Moʻoʻōlelo Hālāwai Kūmau o ka Hui Makua o Pūʻōhala
7 Nowemapa 2018
http://huimakuaopuohala.weebly.com
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Meeting called to order at 5:40 pm by Lehua Coloma.
Papa Inoa

ʻAnalū K-Aloha
Jeri Asuncion
Oriana Coleman
Shanelia Laimana
Anuhea St. Laurent
Uʻi Naluai
Daylin Heather
ʻAnela Apo

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Hōkū Apo
Kacie Hoʻokano
Lehua Coloma
Noelani Kauahikaua
Kamomi Laimana
Waianuhea Walk
Ian Bishop

Poʻokumu - Absent
A. Received email from Poʻokumu just prior to meeting, shared docs w/ makua
- SY2018-19 budget & deposit receipt for PTA donation for teacher
appreciation 2018.
Voting
A. Motion by Waianuhea to approve updated 10/03 minutes w/ removal of
statement that PTA did not donate money to staff appreciation luncheon.
2nd: ʻAnalū.
B. Motion to approve updated 9/26 iReady Hālāwai Minutes by Waianuhea.
2nd: Noelani
Upcoming Events - Lehua Coloma
A. Paikau Decorating 11/30, 430p
1. Lots of hands needed! Bring potluck for dinner & tools to secure
railings on float truck.
2. Lehua has tried contacting several ways & several times. Waiting for
response from truck driver!! She will continue to try to make
contact...
3. Teachers offered to help make a waʻa to decorate the truck. Mahalo!!
4. Noe to update & send out flyers
B. Day of Parade Pōʻakahi 12/1
1. All welcome to participate- ʻohana, kumu, alumni & students! Drop
your keiki no later than 815a at Sears end of mall to board truck to
ride. Marchers will meet at Safeway. Good idea to park in Pūʻōhala
subdivision by mortuary and watch from there so you can get
through backroads to school to pick up your keiki. You need to pick
up your keiki when the float reaches the school. Do not wait til the
end of the parade. Please help break down decorations. Mahalo!
2. Mahalo to Lehua for attending paikau meeting tonight. We are #43
in the parade. Kids will be waiting a little longer this year since weʻre
further back in line. Make sure you pick up your keiki at **Puohala
School before end of parade. Have your keiki go bathroom & bring

VI.

VII.

VIII.
IX.

water bottle (labeled). We are between Pali Baptist and after
Kokokahi Gymnastics. Then Kamakau is after kokokahi gymnastics.
3. 3p at mall for awards. We won 1st for several years. Show lots of
spirit!
C. Pāʻina Kalikimaka 12/20 5:30pm potluck - keiki to perform. Bring your ʻohana,
ʻomole wai, mess kit, potluck
1. Kanaka Loka - need to follow up w/ Wai.
2. Noe to update & send out flyers
Pelekikena
A. 11/17/18 10-2pm - Huakaʻi ʻOhana - Waʻa day at Kaiona Beach! Hui Makua will
provide lunch. Mahalo to the Coleman ʻohana for hosting us. Has life vests.
25 can go on at once. If you (makua) canʻt go, itʻs ok if you leave your keiki
with other makua. We will mālama your keiki when you have to leave. Itʻs
important to encourage pilina outside the classroom so we hope many
ʻohana & keiki can come. Pule for good weather!
B. HMOP Board continues to work on By-laws update. Vote at Dec. 5 meeting.
Hope Pelekikena - Planning to do separate survey for tutoring to see what makua
feels their keiki needs. Is pookumu moving forward with a grant for tutoring? - Wai
to follow up
Puʻukū Kālā - see treasurerʻs report
Kākau ʻŌlelo
A. Kōkua needed!! C-12 Inventory of Kaiapuni Supplies - Need to inventory &
sort, how many of each/condition of costumes, implements, books etc.
Please come or help us find parents that come in during school day til 4p
any day. Call kumu Wai #392-7644 to arrange.
B. There has been talk over the years about the stifling heat in the classroom
on some days. HMOP researched the cost of chilled water dispenser for the
8 kaiapuni classrooms and kumu are interested in that or Ice machine. The
cost to run electric for an ice machine is high & logistics would be difficult
for all students to access.
C. All in favor & none opposed to HMOP continuing to move forward in
researching the opportunity with this project. Need to check w/ kula & then
can take vote at next meeting. Update: Menehune offered a free trial.
1. Aloha Water- no response, tried several ways over months
2. Menehune Water (table below)
a) Delivery is FREE every 10 business days; delivered to each
classroom.
b) Minimum 10 bottle per month required.
c) Minimum 4 month service agreement required.
d) Estimated $2/month electric charge per cooler unit. Cooler
unit can be turned off during breaks.
e) First bottles ordered are free. $10 bottle deposit per bottle.
f) Changes in delivery and/or if you are closed for a length of
time (winter break, summer, etc.) at least 2 business days
before your scheduled delivery, in which we can stop
deliveries during these times.

1x DEPOSITS

TOTAL

$25/Cooler x 8 classes
$10/Bottle (estimate 1 per class)

$200
$80

Start up deposit:

$280

MONTHLY FEES

TOTAL

$1/mo per cooler x 8 classes
$7/Bottle (estimate 2/class per month)
Tax

$8
$112
$5

Estimated monthly costs

$125

Jan-May 2019 (5 month fees & deposit)

$625 (5 mo. service) - $56 (free first order) +
$280 (deposit) = $849

Complete School year estimate (Aug-May)

$1,250 (10 mo. service)

X.

XI.

XII.

Makua Alakaʻi Papa (M-7)
A. M - Nel Laimana: voted 8/8 for Juliana as Alakaʻi kōkua at last class
hālāwai. Kumu Dukie still needs healthy snacks w/o nuts. Send to classroom.
Mahalo!
B. 1 - Kacie Hoʻokano: talked w/ Kamalei in October. Big makua concern was
tutoring. Once kumu was aware, she made herself available after school for
keiki. Kumu says she will continue to do tutoring til Poʻokumu secures grant
for afterschool tutoring.
C. 2: Noelani Mariott absent
D. 3: Oriana left before report
E. ¾ - Konrad Heather: Kumu Malia needs help w/ class behavior. Parents get
note sent home with # of redirects for their keiki during the week. Is the new
discipline system working?
F. 5: Jeri left before report
G. 6: Uʻi Naluai: Class does great when working as kaikuaʻana w/ papa malaao
2x/week. Behavior is improving in class.
H. 7: Kahea off island.
ʻAha Kau Leo - Lehua Coloma for Kaʻanoi Walk
A. First meeting of AKL is 11/17 in Kona.
B. Followed up w/ OHE on some questions we had (ie. funding for Kaiapuni at
our school), awaiting their reply
C. Still working on the progress report based on Kaiapuni Framework guide
Other Reports

XIII.

XIV.

A. Kumu - mural has been great. Kumus have been having regular, efficient
meetings sitting on the carpet.
1. Kula (SPED)-teaching through the pae ʻāina… now on Maui.
2. Kanoe-working heavily on math, water cycle
3. Malia- so happy that all parents came to conferences
4. Kalani-so happy that all parents came to conferences; kids are more
focused
5. Kamalei-haumana writing pauku, or getting there. This is very
advanced!
B. ʻImi Pono - Daylin & Noe for Vivian Wong
1. IP is 3 months away!! Next meeting- Pōʻakolu 11/14 6p - grass outside
Hale ʻAina- moved date to Wed. to try to get more ʻohana to
participate. Kalae emailed saying Thursday doesnʻt work. Hopefully
she can make it on Wed.
2. Vivian is waiting on Vernon to give her the numbers for Hawaiian
food plates. She is updating vendor apps & Christmas parade flyers.
Would be great to have extra makua & haumana to pass out.
C. Mural - ʻĀnalū for Kalei K-Aloha - Hailey will be back next week or the
following to finish up. Reveal ceremony will be at the end of the month. OHA
to do write up
D. ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi signage - Makiʻilei Ishihara-absent, traveling for work. Noelani
for Makiʻilei - says she met with Moke and is still getting information
regarding material pricings.
E. Social Media - Anuhea St. Laurent - hopes to get more parent involvement
& advertising for IP. Search “Hui Makua o Puohala” on IG & FB. Kumu &
makua love it. Stream parts of video or do a quick recap after meetings?
Need to get word out-asking makua reps to send out the tag to their
classes.
Member Comments
A. Waimanalo Parade Sat. 12/8 - Noelani - Asking for makua participation on
float/walking at Paikau Waimānalo to help kākoʻo the opening of ke Kula
Kaiapuni o Waimānalo! Need truck..any one have any leads?
B. Mālama Koʻolaupoko Afterschool classes - Wai- spaces limited. Want to
build pilina, get keiki very familiar and love this mokupuni. Students from
Kaiapuni & English. “Tutoring” in this program is more like a study hall. May
not be what parents were originally asking for with tutoring. Currently at 70
enrollment. Had 150 interested. Field trips on Friday.
Motion to adjourn meeting at 7:24 pm by Analu K-Aloha. 2nd Lehua Coloma.
**KĒIA HĀLĀWAI AʻE: 5 Kēkēmapa 5:30-7:30p - Hale ʻAina o Pūʻōhala**

